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$ 390,000 4 Bedrooms . 2 Bathrooms . 2,109 Sqft

Built in 2017 in the desirable and centrally located Black Creek Mountain golf course community, this 4  bedroom,
2.5 bath craftsman style home sits on a corner lot and exudes curb appeal and charm - from the covered front
porch and white picket fence on the outside to the gorgeous hardwoods and trim, lovely counter tops and
decorative lighting on the inside. Additional features include an open floor plan, master on the main, great walk-
in closets, fenced side yard, covered patio and double garage. Your tour begins with a spacious living or great
room with a built-in desk under the stairs, a gas fireplace and enlarged opening to the kitchen and dining area.
T he kitchen has quartz counter tops, stainless appliances, including a gas range, under-cabinet lighting, subway
tile back splash,a nice pantry and access to the laundry room on one side and the hall to the mud room with built-
ins, the powder room and master suite on the other. T he master bedroom is a soothing space with a tray ceiling,
while the master bath boasts separate vanities, a garden soaking tub, separate shower with tile and glass
surround, private water closet and a walk-in closet with organizer system. T he upper level has 2 bedrooms
adjoined by a shared bath with dual granite vanity, and double doors lead to a 4 th bedroom with a nice walk-in…
closet that is currently being used as a bonus/play room. You truly must see this house and the neighborhood in
person to appreciate both the amenities and the scenic location nestled at the foot of Elder and Lookout
Mountains just minutes from downtown Chattanooga and convenient to all, so please call for additional
information and to schedule your private showing today. Information is deemed reliable but is not guaranteed.
Buyer to verify any and all information that is important to them.PHONE

423-664-1900

Jay Robinson


